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The ASUI Senate (left) debated, haggled and finally
voted unanimously to endorse the concept of a $5 stu-
dent fee increase to put a roof on the University of Idaho
stadium (right).
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First movies:-.
The,laigest';theatre organ owned by

- a,university., was broken in'972 by
.pranksters. Located in the U of I Ad-
ministration Building, it is now being
entombed by a stage floor. The organ

- arid the woman who played!ts enchan-
ting sounds- are echoed in today'
centers pread.

Second. chapter - Last Tango-
John Qrwick, a well-know . Eighteenseniorswlltbewearing the

professional student who's been, ol'ilver,and gold:-for- the last. time'.In
around almost .as, long as the Ad- Moscow«-this Saturday'as-.the;-Vandals
ministration Building, adds another . 'face Big Sky 'competitors Weber State.
chapter- to the . red. tape vs. - tape- .- Kevin Kelleher. tells you whit to expect
recorder controversy. See page-14. --at the final home-game on page--18 -;-
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i For rggi-
. By KEIIITON BIRD

ot the Argonaut staff
\

President Ernest Hartung will an-
.nounce a $300,000 donation for the
stadium roof and end walls-the largest
gift ever to the University for a construc-
tion project-at the Board of Regents
meeting in Twin Falls today, the Idaho
Argonaut learned Thursday.

The gift, from William H. Kibbie, a Salt
Lake City industrialist, is also the second
largest sum from a living donor in the 85-
year history of the University of Idaho
and comes with no strings attached.

Klddie, who attended the U of I for just
one semester; said he was making the
donation to "support and further the
progress of the University," as well as to
recognize Hartung's leadership.

Hartung, cuirently on sabbatical leave,
has not been actively involved in the
current roofing controversy but planned
to travel to Twin Falls to relay the news to
the Board of Regents personally.

Kibbie, 56, attended the U of I for one
.semester'in 1936 but dropped out to
return to'work on'his fern)ly's ranch at
Ganet (near Hailey).

"Since I attended'he University in
1936, the school has remained a special
place to me," Klbbie said In a letter to
Hartung dated Monday.

"It is a university in the classic and real
'sense of the word with Its various
colleges of undergraduate and
.graduate studies, and it has maintained
its position throughout the years as a

leading institution of higher education."
In addition, Kibble said, the U of I en-

joys the additional advantage of being
located In a smaller community in which
campus and academic life is the
predominating theme,

"The enclosed stadium complex
should serve to support and further the
progress of the University in all of its
aspects," Kibbie's letter continued.

. "Bearing all these factors in mind and
in recognition for your (Hartung's)
leadership, I desire to and do herewith
pledge to the University of Idaho the sum
of $300,000.00 in cash to be utilized
specifically for the construction and
completion of the roof and end walls of
the multi-purpose stadium complex," he
said;

Frank McCreary, assistant to the
president for University relations
development, told the Argonaut Thurs-
day Kibble's donation came 'with "no
strings attached."

It had been reported earlier that the
University would agree to name the
stadium in honor of the donor If a major
contribution for the roofing project was
made.

.The University itself has made no such
offer, McCreary said, and Kibble hasn'
requested the stadium be named after
him as a condition of the gift.

ASUI officer, however, agreed to re-
quest naming the stadium in honor of
Klbbie three weeks ago in an attempt to
secure the donation.

After-a secret meeting between Presi-

Itew ries are ower

dent Dirk Kempthorne and the ASUI
Senate and McCreary and other Univer-
sity officials, Kempthorne made the offer
on-behalf of himself and the senate.

In a letter to McCreary dated Oct. 18,
Kempthorne said: "As students it Is our
desire to properly recognize Mr. William
Kibbie for his offer of $300'000 to the
stadium drive.

"We feel that it would be appropriate
to request of our Board of Regents the
naming of the facility in honor of Mr. Kib-
bie should he so desire."

Kempthorne continued, "We do this
because we realize that such a gift is a
monumental contribution to this facility
and does insure that it will be a facility for
all students to be used throughout the
ehtire year."

The ASUI's original proposal for con-
ditions for a $5 student fee increase for
the roof included a clause: "The stadium
will be named along the lines of men-
tioning the ASUI since our funds have
made it possible."

This statement, however, was
modified after the -senate's secret
meeting with the administration and now
reads: "The ASUI Senate will be con-
sulted as to the naming of the stadium
before the administration commits it to
any one or asks permission from the
Board of Regents (to do so)."

ASUI senators were reluctant to dis-
cuss reasons for the change after it was
made. But the reason becomes clear in
the conclusion of Kempthorne's letter to
McCreary.

Ketnpthorne pointed out that by the
time of its completion (assuming a $5 psr
semester fee increase for the roof) the
students will have invested $8 million in

the stadium.
"However we... feel that a single con-

tribution of $300,000 is such a generous
offer that we would choose to have peo-
ple fOr years to come recognize it by

naming the structure in honor of Mr. Kib-
ble," Kempthorne said.

Kibbie's support was sought when a
fund drive chaired by CBS sportcaslsr
and former pro football player Wayne
Walker began in early October. But the
donation wasn't finalized until Kibbis'3
letter to Hartung on Monday, just three
days before new bids for the roofing
project were to be opened.

Robert S. Campbell, a Salt Lake City

attorney was the intermediary betwesft
Kibbie and the University and made
arrangements for the gift.

In addition to Kibble's contribution,
the stadium roof fund drive will probably
net another $100,000 McCreary said.
That would "bring t)te total from
donations to abou $400,000.

As of Thursday, an additional $46,838
had been pledged from 56 donors, most-

ly from Idaho. The largest single dona-
tion was $10,000 from Henry L. Day, s
retired Wallace mining executive.

Most of the other pledges were in

amounts of $1,000 or less.
McCreary said he estimated the fund

drive will collect another $40,000 to $50,-
000 before it concludes.

Portrait of a donor
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W. Johnson & Sons of
Spokane had to shave nearly
$3000,000 off its original bid for
construction of the stadium roof
in order to be the apparent low
bidder for the project —and
made it into the bid opening just
under ttte gun ln order to do so.
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Johnson firm's bid Thursday
of $3,825,000 for the basic con-
struction project of the roof and
the end walls is $11,000 less
than the bid of $3,846,000 sub-
mitted by Emerick Construction
of Portland.

Emerick had the low bid of
$3,926,000 when bids for the
roof were first opened Sept. 19.
But those bids were rejected by
the University because they
were too high, among other
reasons, and new bids were
called.

Johnson & Sons cut $275,000
from their Sept. 19figure of $4.1
million in order to submit the
lowest base bid.

However, when four ad-
ditional alternatives for the con-
struction project were added,
the Spokane firm's advantage
slips to just $2,400.

The four alternatives and the
bids:

-A team locker room facility,
Emerlck, $140,000; Johnson,
$145,000.—A sound system, Emerick,
$133,500; Johnson, $133,000.-A center speaker cluster to
supplement the sound system,
Emerick - $39,600; Johnson,
$48,000.—Paving entrance driveways
to the stadium after the roofing
project, Emerick,$ 5,300; John-
son, $11,000.

When all four options are in-.
cluded; Emerick's bid totals $4,-—164-,400~hIIMohnson's bid is
$4,162,000.
..But. most 'nIlvegslty. ad-

mjnlstrators be)IIeve that the
center speaker. cluster will not

be Included in the first project.
The Johnson firm, which did

the construction work on the
stadium as it sits now, wasn'
received until the Emerick bid
was being opened.

When the classroom bell
rang, George Gagon, director of
the U of I physical plant,
declared: "It's 'now 2 p.m. We
have received one bid."

But after Gagon had opened
the Emerlck bid and begun to
read it aloud, a representative
of Yern Johnson & Sons arrived
and presented his firm's sealed
bid to Gagon.

At this point, a representative
from Emerick Construction ask-
ed if the bids were still open or if,
they had closed when Gagon
announced it was 2 p.m.

Financial Vice President
Sherman Carter .replied: "It'
now'0 seconds, until 2,"
pojnted to th'e clock on the wall
which showed 20 seconds to 2,
and added: "The bids are now
closed."

After both bids had been
read, Carter said announce'-
ment of which bid would be
accepted and when contracts
would be signed would be an- .nounced within several days.

"We do.have the money for,
this project if the necessary ap-
provals and conc'urrences can
be secured," Carter said.

The first scheduled horne
football game next year is Sept.
27 with Idaho State University,
Carter:said, and he hoped the
roofed sfadlum could be com-
plete at that. time.

Although he went to school here less then a semester
neaily 40 years ago, William Kibble apparently still had a soft
spot in his heart for the University of Idaho.

Technically, Kibble isn't even an alumnus-the reglstrai's
office has no record of any grades for him.'o he apparently
didn't finish one semester, the minimum needed to be
classified as an alum.

Kibble, 56, ls a native of Idaho but now makes his horne ln
Salt Lake City, Utab. He was born and grew up on a ranch at
Ganet, 12 miles south of Hailey.

He graduated from Bellview High School near,Hailev and
enrolled at the University of Idaho In 1936.But he appar~~tly
felt the economic pressure of the Depression and returned to
work on his family's ranch.

After returning to Ganet, he was a co-founder of the Saw-
tooth Electric Co. In Halley.

'uringWorld War II, Kibble served in the armed forces as
a pilot flying B-24's In the European Theater.

In l957, he went to work for Jecle Inc., a heavy industri~l
and hydroelectric contractor and later became president and
chief executive office.

During the past 17 years, Jeclo has become one of the
largest hydf'oelectric contractors In the. U.S., with head-
quarters in Salt Lake City and subsidiary office in a numb«
of states.

Kibble has continued his interest in aviation and personal-
ly flies the company's Lear'Jet in his business travels other In-
teiest are fishing, hunting and Intercollegiate athletics

The Unlvershy of Idaho's most recent contact with Kibble
came through Kibble's personal and coiporate lawY«
Robert Campbell.

Campbell who attended the University of Idaho in the
I950's, was contacted'by Frank McCreary, assistant to the

'president. for university relations'nd development about.a
possible donation from Klbbie.

. And Campbell evidently rekindled Kibble's Inteiest in the
University —to the tune of $300,000 for ths stadium rodf.~
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ASiJl Se
'y. KENTONr BIRD
of the Argorjaut Staff

Seeking student control of
what In any case will. be a facility
paid for In the 'most part by the
students, the .ASUI Senate
voted unanimously 'hursday
night to endorse a maximum of
$5 student fee increase to roof
the stadium.

The senate's decision came
less than three hours after the
entire senate had learned of a
$300,000 gift from Salt Lake
construction executive William
Kibble to be used for the roof.

The senators, however, did
not make. public Kibbie's dona-
tion during their discussion on
the proposed fee increase.

ASUI President Dirk
Kempthorne told the Argonaut
after the senate vote that the ad-

. ministration had asked the stu-
dent leaders to avoid men-
tioning the donation if possible.

"We wanted to insure there
would be enough money to put
on the roof," Kempthorne ex-
plained.

The $5 fee'Increase cbuld be
expected to raise about $500,-
000 the difference between the
estimates and the actual bids
for the basic construction of the
project, he added.

When all four options —a
teem facility, 8 sound system, a
speaker cluster for the sound
system and exterior paving-
are added to the base bid, the
total amount is $4,164,400 from

I,'Tris mas 'or~rai 8>ecia
A professional portrait gift from y'ou...will be remembered for years to
come. The portrait can be taken in your Home or at the Studio. Even-
ing sittings will be taken by appointment;

This Christmas surprise someone. w res with a lasting remembrance.

3 5x7'4
Sx8 Reg. 384.00

Special 348.95;„'-- ~p'
Individual portraits ~

couples ~ families.
'I Bx1 0

8 353 88
4 3x5

Saecial 339.95

In order to -have your
Natural Color portraits to
you for gift giving, ap-
pointments should be
made by Nov. 20.

auto print

washers

Color4seyed control triggers for

easy location under safelight.

Either hand operation. Internal

red safety filter is protected
. from dust snd fingerprints.

print trays4ll
. etc.
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Drawer for color printing filters

is located below heat absorbing .
glass. Drawer can also be used

for variable contrast filters.

~0000iOo oo0000
Complete Photographic Suppkes.u ~
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nate endorses, $5'fee i'ncrease
One Of the blddera rand $4,162;- . 'ith the $5 fee, ThlSlWOuld See'nf —"'SO 'We HeCidefd We:- Wanterd=.tO -'.

-, WOuld Still: be 'ultf.,jiieuWlttyr the000. from.tlte ottler;...::-; to.prreclude thre utile. of itaIIy.'ad-.'...: - get:It -undei':our. own con-','tucrfuiolletl dowff-5iicafiItre'<,ttte':RedireCtlng 'Of"eXISntlng.', dltIOnal;aurPlua,'Student'tnanrey dltiOnS.",-'': . ':;:-'.:Varlity gf'aotiyltlea'thqtCItit be',
'ulldlltgbanda 15:eXPeCted tO' fOi:.a Pr'OPOSed yarilty athletlCS

' .,.'-;;'...,:,'::dOne Olt the-turf-'-:yv:::-.,'g".,",;;;.;
-.'eigeabOut$ 3.5 IIIIIIIOntythe $5': Cernter unleSS 'thymi Senate'COn- . Fay Said the: reSOlutlOn

WaS'eeInCreaaeWOuletaddairOther':-,Seritevd.'..: . '-'-.: 'eededbeCahua'eltWOuldbethe, . '-.Senna:"MeIrk",',Seatttf.'SLIggesated
$500,000 while. th'- fund'- drive. 'nd since Kibble'8 rdonationn, first time.students wbuld gain theASUI gnon aheact,with twte roof .

. (See ielated Stcry) haSCOlleCted'tatea that hla mOney ia tO be COntrOI Oyer SOmethlng they had ' nbW but he Sarld, mOre'Stuefent .
at least.$ 346,000. That makes used specifically'or the "roof paid for and when the root vIIas ', use of the.facilltyvcould b'e ac- .-
total funds'vailable for the'nd end walls," student contt'ol paid for, - the students .cari compllshed by de-"emphasizing .,project about $4,346,000.. of what happens to that extra decide what the $5 fee will go, football.

That would. appear to make money seems likely. " for.
about $IB0,000 available for ad- "We'e not talking about any . 'If the students 'want to use'ltlonal facilities for the luxuries," Kempthorne said. Another student, Betsy that stadium', I'd like-to see the
stadium or would make possl- The senate's vote, on the fee Brown, said that 6ecause of students get moving'to get the

'

ble the reduction of the student increase'esolution 12'0 in prohibitive costII to roll up the football tea'm out of there,"
fee inciease. favor with Sen. Mark Lotspelch turf, the facility will remain es- . Beatty said. "That'. our next

Kempthorne, however, absent ityas preceded by the sentlally a football stadium even issue."
cautioned against any possible senators'efense of their with a roof
cutback In the amount of Stu- resolution. to students in

the'entfees for the project.'udience rather than by debate
"I wouldnt pay a plugged Kempthorne and possibly

wl doubt if they would reduce among the senators nickel for a covered playground other student leaders were'ex-
the amount of student fee in- themselves.. for the jocks to run around in," Pectedto flyto TwinFallsearly
crease," he said. Student Bill Harp questioned Brown said.. 'his morning to submit a fina~

Instead, he suggested that why the senate chose not to Several senators pointed clng plan for the stadium to the
part of the $5 could be diverted refer the fee increasetothestu- out that the football stadium . Board of Regents.
towards relieving pressure on dent body for 'a referendum .
the current $37.50 student fee vote.
used for athletic facilities.. In Sen. Bill Fay responded
turn, part of the $37.50 fee because of low voter turnout In
be diverted to other re'creational 'ecent ASUI,. elections, the
ne'eds —such as haridball senate dldn't believe a releren-, ~'%:I~KÃW ~ ~—
courts, Kempthorne said., dum would be an scent'ate

Another possibility would be asessment of student opinion.
'tokeepthess leebutretlrethe "Ano there's no evidence to

t a t QQ
bondsmen- ooner and use the show that we would have a
money'lor other purposes, he increase question up for th"" I I I- ~+ "

if L dial
Kempthorne also pointed out

that the ASUI Senate is to deter- Sen, Grant Burgoyne said the . t- I
mine what "heisted work" pro- senate saw early that a tee In- . Enlarger: '. If ) '.
jects in addition to the rcof 'rease was inevitable whether
and end walls would be paid for the students wanted it or not;
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resu I:s no sur arise
not only an incumbent but snipped
the Andrus coat-tail effect as well.

I hesitate to call the Andrus victory
a landslide. That phrase connotates
small, localized damage. The Andrus
election was on the. order of a
Krakatoa, or perhaps the leveling of
San Francisco In 1906. With partial
returns in the Governor was sitting on

top of nearly 74 pei cent of the vote. In

some counties 'like Latah his op-
ponent Jack Murphy barely polled 15
per cent. Along with this enormous
margin the Governor pulled in John
Evans as his Lt. Governor and heir ap-
parent. Of such vote gathering ability I

must stand in awe.
And then there was the re-election

of Senator Frank Church. To this elec-
tion must be devoted a few special
words, for it marks a turning point in

our senior senator's career. Church
stands now on the threshold of
greatness and national prominence.
Less than 50 years old he possesses
power and position. in the Senate that
place him among the handful that tru-
ly guide this nations destiny. I expect
in the coming six years to see him
take his place as chairman of the
Senate For'elgn Relations Committee
- a position earlier held bv another
great Idahoan - William Borah.

, Church, like Borah before him,
belongs no longer to'Idaho alone. We
must now share him with the nation
and the history of which he will be a
part.

David H..
!

Norrissey'; '

4>Q

Ltltest reports indicate that he will be
asked to step aside when the oath of
office is administered to the other
Congressmen - and perhaps kept in
this state of limbo until the felony
counts are fully investigated.

The last time this procedure was
followed in the House of Represe'n-
tatives was with the Adam Clayton
Powell case - which stretched on in
the courts for years. One southern
Idaho Democrat, noting the
similarities between the two cases,
commented: "Which would be worse?
Two years without a congressman or
two years with George Hansen'?"

. The Statehouse in Boise will have a
'ew Attorney General come January.

Democrat -Tony Park, much like his
former narcotics agents, will be found
walking the streets looking for a job.
Wayne Kidwell'sfrnply outgunne'd him,
placing him on the defensive at every
occasion. Kidwell can claim some
pride in his victory, for he defeated

There were no great suprise;
November 5th, things generally wen;
the way last minute polls indicated;
Idaho, like the nation,'favored quite a
few Democrats - electing for instance
the first Democratic representatives
from Ada County since the days of
Franklin Roosevelt.

But Idaho - uniike the nation - also
maintained its stubborn tradition of
ballot-splitting, and sent Republicans
into both Congressional seats and a
few state house. offices.

Apparently the apple was not
rotten, as'ay Ray wanted us to
believe, for Steve Symms waltzed
back into his first district Congress
seat with about 58 per cent of the
vote. Much of this was due to a well-
run and hard-hitting campaign on the
part of the Canyon County
Congressman. But he also had the
odds with him. Idaho seldom rejects a
first term Congressman, usually giv-
ing him the benefit of the doubt first

ending.
Down in the Second District

another Republican gained office.
Former Representative George
Hansen defeated Democrat Max
Hansen, and in so doing gave all of
Idaho a black eye. Hansen has been
accused by a U.S. House investigating
committee of committing 30 felony
violations in financing his campaign.

!V!Vildernes s area overused
party is 20. I am sure Mr. Higgins is
aware of this, and when the Selway
Bitterroot finalizes their guidelines, it
will very likely adopt the same figure.

Northwest Forest and Range Experi-
ment Station), states"...a tentative
ranking (from high to low) of impacts
of different types of parties is (1) large
parties with horses, (2) small parties
with horses,'(3) large hiking partieS
camping'overnight...".

It Is obvious that horses are the
most damaging use of the wilderness;
Does a backpacking class need a
horse for purposes of instruction?

I am ashamed to say that I allowed
a group of 17 to go into the Selway-
Bitterroot area this year through the
Outdoor. Program. I feel that about 6
people is ideal in terms of impact and
instruction. Outdoor programs in the
Northwest along with 'other outdoor
organizations feel people should be
encouraged to use the wilderness.

How'ever if we all don't make efforts
to take care of it, we may not have
much left for the future.

Jim Rennie
Outdoor Program Coordinator

The letter by Joseph Higgins,
District Ranger of the Sel way
Bitterroot Wiiderness in response to
the criticism'of the U of I physical
education backpacking class needs
some amPlification. The comPlalnt of fanatical campfire builders, who
Ms. Ferguson, as I understand it
through'reading her letter, is that she
was denied a quality wilderness ex-
perience because of the actions of the
backpacking class.

The Wilderness Act of 1964 (Sec-
tion 2, paragraph c) states that "an
area .of wilderness...(1) generally
appears to have been affected by the
forces of natuie, with the imprint of
man's work substantally un-
noticeable; (2) has outstanding op-

'ortunities for solitude or a primitive
and unconfined type of recreation;..."

The key word here is solitude. It is
not enough to say that Ms. Ferguson
should go somewhere else to achieve
her goals, those goals stated In the
act; but instead it is more important to
assess the reasons why certain'areas
of. the wilderness do not meet the
criteria of the Wilderriess Act.

The Boulder Creek area is overus-
ed for a number of reasons. The size'f parties entering is one, but.others
include excessive horse travel, and
easy access to the wilderness.

For instance It has been shown on
the Willamette National Forest in
Oregon that huge parking. lots (as is
the case at Boulder Creek) and easy
access to the trails is partially respon-
sible for overuse.

lf solitude is not one of the goals
sought and taught In the backpacking
class, perhaps they should seek ex-
periences outside of the wilderness.
There are many'fine non-wilderness
areas such as the Mallard Larkins
which would be suitable for a
backpacking trip.

The fact that the Selway-Bitterroot
has 'no guidelines for recreational use,

: makes the backpacking class actions.
-.perfectly. legal if. not less than.ethical,

The wilderness.'reas in Oregon,
-

Washington.-'--agd,.California do have.
'-'g uf'dellnhtt",.".'4A8'-":the-. tn a X Itnuv m-

recommfffnded number of 'people in a

'eplete

the wood, strip the trees, scar
the rocks, and use the fire as a trash
recepticle,

Eventually it comes.to the point of
outlawing large parties as well as fires
as has been done In some,areas.
Must we walt for Forest Service
regulations? Must we wait until an
area is destroyed? Horses too are
legal in the wilderness.

But if we refer to the Journal of
Forestry (vol. 71 number 4), titled
"Mandatory Wilderness Permits, A
necessary Management Tool", John
Hendec (Recreation Research Project
Leader, U.S. Forest Service, Pacific

U of I denies student rights
To the editor:

I am totally abhorred at the thought
that the administration and faculty will
rescind the right that all students have

principles, technique, and
procedures as Is any corporation or
business enterprise In America. It
offers a product, it sells it, and then it
receives cash In return for the
merchandise. Nowhere, to my
knowledge, can a corporation refuse
to deliver Its product upon proper
payment by the buyer. The students
are the buyers and the product this in-
stitution sells is knowledge. With a
payment of $3.10 to $3.50 per class
hour, the administration or faculty has
no right to prevent. consumption of
this product through whatever means
the student finds helpful, and this in-
cludes tape recordings, note taking
procedures, or any other means the
student can use that does not Inap-
propr/ately disrupt the activities of the
class.

Teachers should be held accoun-
table for their activities in a classroom

'etting.Tape .recordings will. not
hinder this eccountibility, but Instead,
improve It.:In the- end,,both the
students and the institution will
b'eneflt;-",'-'onald Haene

't

this or any other university. Taping
'a class discussion or lecture is as
legal and valid as taking notes, offer-
ing one's opinion about. the lecture
material, or simply,telling the Instruc-
tor to go to hell. Since I was the one
who tried to tape McMu'rphy's
Contemporary Literature Class, I

should make It clear why I believe
students have this right,- because
students pay for their education in
part, and why it should not be taken
away,

Last semester-I attended Gonzaga
University. Gonzaga's:tuition .Is- not
fundbd by the federal government so
It is possible to estimate the amount
of. money that. students 'spend per
clasi hour'.that goes directly to the
faculty, members. If you are taking 17
credits hours a. semesterf.-you", will
usually end up paying from $3;10 to
$3.50 per each:and every class'hour
throughout'the ehtire school-year;: '

university:Is run. on. the'.same

-=: ection
'

"Were lt lett for me to decide ffffhether we
should have' government withdut newspapers,
or nefNspapers without a government, I should
not hesitate a moment to preter the latter."

-Thomas Jefferson

EDITOR
Kenton Bird

MANAGiNG EDITOR NEWS EDITOR
Sue Thomas Kathy Deinhardt

I i P'9'4

san~ you
Students are supposedly more un-

!grateful than the proverbial rattlesnake.
But William Kibbie's gift should make

'ven the jaded cynic stop and take notice.
Wer« ~~t~~m~ly g~at~f~l fo r his gift of that pattern shows no indication of

:;$300,000 for work on the stadium end
lwalls and roof.

He gave it with no strings attached.
-But he should be properly recognized.

ASUl President Dirk Kempthorne put
it this way: "By the time of its completion,
'however we students will have invested
!some SS million in this facility, feel that 'a

single contribution of $300,000 is such a
generous offer that we would choose to
'have people for years to come recognize
it by naming the structu're in honor of Mr.
!Kibbie." Thank you, Mr. Kibbie.
I

i

,~rioritizatio
Life becomee a matter of priorities.
One decides which values are most

iimportant, which activities are more
, lmeaningful.

The university provides a place to ex-
! amine those priorities —a metaphorical

island.
The Board of Regents told the U of I

last summer. to "prioritize" its Ph.D.
programs. (Prioritize is a word which
probably came from the War of Poverty, it

means: put in priority order, according to
the values of the peopie putting them in
Ithat order:)

The decision's obvious implication
was that some programs must be cut out,
and presumably those would be the ones
,rated lowest.

This decision denies the basic stan-'ard of the university, which exists to
provide an examination of priorities —not.
to exercise them. Besides, the Regents
have missed another poirit.

lt's not the Ph.D. lambskin itself which
costs money —or the program. it's the
equipment, books, professors and ad-
ministrators which go- into them.

Instead of camouflaging their request
,this way, if the Regents really want to ac-
'complish a cutback they ask to
"prioritize" faculty. Or more importantly,
they should closely examine the ad-

„,;:f,,':!;::'miniStratOrs Of the Griiduate SChOOI ahd

~~

Ithe man in.charge'of academic affairs at
!the U of l..-

:=;,,'f!;: $:,:lf theSe. men.:.are. COfhPefehf, a
—.-„-;f;—,=:;-'„:j-:";— Regents'.-regjest for,".prioxritiiation" .is un-.

4'I!I<j@!-'I!necessary.,::-
l
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Roofed stadium would 5e pressure relief
To the editor

Are we the silent majority or the silent
minority'?

All we seem to hear from are the peo-
ple who like the high gray walls so com-
mon to institutions dedicated to a single
purpose. (Higher education.)

Modern societies'ressures are more
complex every day and while some
professors teach us how to contribute to

the cause, the astute follow'ers of the
golden tongue vote to remove the in-
creasingly smaller number of pressure
release activities ( home canning, sports,
PE, entertainment, etc.)

Sports aren't the only answer to the all
fmportant tensions and stress relief
values but they are among the choices
we have left in the 'civilized'orld.

some'eople'are spectators, ofhers
are participants, and yet others are total-

ly indifferent to any of this. Are the latter
the people voicing the most protest'?
Where are the intramural people? What
happens to the faithful alumni or the
spectator types'

'ocatello's Minidome has been a
.resounding success for everything from
college football to state high school tour-
naments. I

ls it too.muctt to ask'?
This is not a football stadium perse!!A

multi-purpose all weather athletic facility
with the capability of being used for big-
name entertainment, (and still be able to
get a'breath), is more like it.

Did anybody stop to, think that maybe
sport's in any degree are part of fhe
educational process? Let's hear from the
people who would use it.

Are you there?
Dennis K. Deputy .
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Audit reveals students
paid improperly

TWIN FALLS AP
Boise State University has

been asked to change its
procedures on qualifying
students for workstudy sub-
sidies, after an outside audit
disclosed officials of the school
improperly paid $21,000 in
federal money to students.

Auditors Touche Ross and
Co. presented the report to a
committee of the State Board of
Education Wednesday after-
noon ys it opened a three-day
meetihg.'The audit said it
appeared the mistake was
cllused by a rule in a U.S.
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare manual.

The audit was requested by a
University of Idaho official at an
earlier board meeting.

Auditor Jack Adkins said
BSU used work-study money
for the student payroll without
first making sure all of those

paid met HEW financial need
guidelines.

Dr. James Todd, fiscal officer
of the Offlce of Higher Educa-
tion, said it is possible the
federal agency may not require
BSU to pay the money back.

"HEW often hangs on in

tent...there was no intent to
defraud or misuse the money in

any form," he said.
Todd said in the future, BSU

had been asked to put work-
study applicants through the
financial aids office so neeo can
be determined.

Work-study funds are used
for. on the job training programs
for students.

Board President Dr. J.P.
Munson, Sandpoint, said the
BSU audit "generally was a
good one." An audit of Idaho
State University also was dis-
cussed and the University of
Idaho audit will be covered at
the December meeting.

i
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Important Democratic gains
Idaho Argonaut

madein election, sa«ys Bill Hall
The newly elected Idaho

Legislature will be more
agreeable to the interests of
higher education than the
legislature that has been in of-
fice for the past two years, ac-
cording to Bill Hail, editorial
page editor of the Lewiston
Morning Tribune.

Speaking yesterday at the
Faculty Forum, Hall gave his
analysis of the newly elected
legislature and 'of the present
situation in Idaho and national
politics.

Hall said that although it
appeared the 1975 legislature
will be receptive to the needs of
higher education, inflation may
make even the most liberal
legislator a fiscal conservative.
"The University has a friendly
legislature," he said, "and a very

. unfriendly economic situation."
The Democratic gains in

Tuesday's election, according
to Hall, account for the new
emphasis tliat may be given to
the University by the 1975
legislature. There will be 21
Republicans in the Idaho
Senate next year and fourteen
Democrats, a gain of two
Democratic seats. In the House
of Representatives the margin

will be 42-28 in favor of the
Republicans, a gain of nine
seats for the Democrats.

Another factor that will in-
fluence the legislature, accor-
ding to Hall, Is the expected
change in leadership positions
in the '75 session. Hall said the
election of John Evans as Lt.
Governor, and hence president
of the Senate, and the possibili-
ty that Senate Mjerlty Leader
Phil- Batt, a Republican
moderate, may defeat incum-
bent Senate president pro-tern,
James Ellsworth, will improve
the Senate's attitude toward
higher education.

Hall said that it was generally
assumed that Fred Koch, House
majority leader, would be the
Republican's moderate can-
didate for Speaker of the House

against conservative
Republican Representative
Allan Larsen of Blackfoot; Koch,
however, was defeated in a bid
for re-election, Tuesday, which
leaves the moderates without a
candidate for speaker, accor-
ding to Hall.

Some possible moderate
candidates, he said, include
Larry Jackson, a Republican
legislator from Boise. The

possibility that there would'be a
coalition between, moderate
Republicans and Democrats,
Which existed before the elec-
tion, was dispelled with Koch's
defeat, according to Hall.

The Democratic leadership in
the House of Representatives,
he said, might undergo some
changes also. The present
House Demociatic leader,
Melvin Hammond, has fallen
into disfavor, according to Hall,
because of his reluctance to de-
fend Gov. Cecil Andrus on the
floor of 'he Republican
dominated House. Possible
replacements for Hammond, he
said, include Perry Swisher and
Patricia McDermott, Pocatello
Democrats and Norma Dobler,
D-Moscow.

The party structure in the
state is in a period of realign-
ment, according to Hall. He ex-
plained urban Republicans
have been joining the
Democratic 'party and rural
Democrats are becoming
Republicans. Hall said he hoped
the trend will continue..

Urban counties such as Ada,
which have been strongly
Republican over the years will

become Democratic, "within the

next '10 years." He added that
the fact that Latah county, which
will be sending an entirely
Democratic delegation to the
legislature for the first time in 37
years, is another area wheie a
permanent Democratic shift
seems to be taking place.

Hall said,that U.S..Senate
candidate Bob Smith had utiliz-
ed.smear 'tactics in his cam-
'paign against incumbent Frank
Church. The tactics, according
to Hall, were apparently paying
off in Southern Idaho and that
Church was in genuine trouble
only a week before election day.
At that point Church began
answering charges made
against him,'y Smith, af«d that
tipped the scales in'his favor.

Commenting on the next.
Congress, Hall said he expected
little or no action on the
problem of inflation. He added
that President Ford appeared to
be Inclined to do nothing on the
inflation problem "unless he ab-.
solutely has to." The Sunshine.
initiative which was approved by.
the voters Tuesday will not be
amended by the next
legislature, he said. "They won'

lay a hand on it," he said..Some
legislative candidates who op-,

posed. the Initiative had.i5id
'they might offer amendments to
it during the next legislative ses-
sion;

Hall said. there might be a
good cnance tnat tne «eg«stature .

will take some action in bringing
'a

presidential primary to Idaho.
He added that he had found a
great. deal of citizen support for
such a primary,.during the'in-
itative,drive for it last summer.

Although enougli signatures
were'not gathered. to put the
presidential primary question,
on the ballot, Hall. said, the
positive response that the
Primary received during the
drive "built a. good case for a
presidential primary in Idaho"
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:z s "Iew seci. ''y c "i'e'y

Gregory Simmons

of the Argonaut. Staff

Edward: J. Schmitz brings the
professionalism of a career law
enforcement off!cer to his job as
the new head of the campus
security department.

This was made clear to me in

his answer to my first question,
which pertained to his general
goals for the force. His reply
was immediate and positive:
"I'm going to ende'avor to make
it more in the nature of a
professional operation, keeping
in mind I'm dealing with a stu-
dent population rather than a
business community."

As a member o'f that student
population I had to admit how
littie I knew about the function of
his department. He explained
their job this way: "Our basic
job is to assist and aid the stu-
dent populatibn with problems
not requiring arrest powers." To
do this he has a full-time staff of
four patrolmen and

ap-'roximatelya dozen part-timers
who work as night watchmen
and as stadium guards. The
fellows you see in the mustard-
colored Pintos are usually park-
ing patrol and not under Mr.
Schmitz. His full-time people do
patrol.but only for security in-
spection 'nd to be availablb
where assistance is needed.
The part-timers are the ones
you may have seen wandering
from building to building in the
dark, rattling doorknobs.

Relaxed at his desk in the
center of the empty security of-

fice (everyone else had gone to
lunch; he eats„none), Mr.
Schmitz elaborated on his at-
titude on law enforcement, "lt's

a lot easier, majority wise, to
deal with the people with a soft
touch," he said. He added in-

stantly that "soft touch" is too
easiiy misinterpreted. In sayinq
it he was emphasizing that the
campus community doesn'
need uniformed officers on con-
stant patrol in squad cars. In

keeping with his own image,
neither badge nor uniform,
Schmitz believes his of-
ficers —generaily
speaking —serve the campus

better and more efficiently
without the accountments of the
"real cop" image.

He works with the assump-
tion that the members of our
tight little community see
themseives as rational adults
and will, in the main, act that
way. In this he has not had to
change his viewpoint much
from the days when he was the
police chief of Glendive, Mon-
tana. If the low-profile image of
law enforcement works so well
in his home town, there-is no
reasonHo suppose it will not
work equally well here.

However he made it plain

Wl

~l.. I

""'><j',4III' j,

NEW CHIEF. OF CAMPUS SECURITY- for the
University of Idaho is Edward J. Schmitz, retired police
chief at Glendive, Mont., and a former Ada County
deputy sheriff.

~ ~ R. gj E ~': 'I:ih.

A.S.U.I. ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
PRESENTS IN CONCERT

that we, as citizens of the
University, cannot 'expect
special treatment simply
because we live on campus.
"The U cannot make rules that
supercede state statutes," he
said. This was offered as an
emphatic reminder to those of
us prone to forget —in a daze,
probably —the public law on
drinking.

"It is illegal to have open con-
tainers in public; I go by the
state law on this," he said. From
this fact—which was news to
me —we drifted quite naturally
into the subject. of drinking in
the New Idaho Stadium.

The stadium, as everyone
knows, has been posted since
last year as an area into which it
is against the public interest to
bring bottles and cans. I asked
how the signs were working and
what the situation'is as of now.
He thought it out for a second
before leaning back in his chair
to open this obviously sore sub-
ject. "It's gotten -progressively
worse If we can gauge by the
litter; we'e gone from bottles
and cans after the first game to
even more bottles and cans and
even larger containers in the
stands in the last game," he
related with some.disgust. I'l
leave it to your own powers of
interpretation to discover just
what those larger containers
were, but their being there has
nothing much to do with foot-
ball —if you need a hint. (Actual-
ly, some are beginning to say
the team itself has little to do

with football maybe this is why
students are drunk In'he
stands.)

To Schmitz, (remember he
has been a regular law officer all

his working life), the idea of

heading a peace-keepirig force
without the arrest powers of

regular police seems a serious
limitation. His men patrol, and
deal with all manner of distur-
bance, not only unarmed bui
without the authority to arrest.
When something big comes
along (not that it happens all

that often) his officers have to
call the city police.

On the subject of the,
hopefully, few instances in cam-
pus life when it is necessary Io
make an arrest he said: "I'm noi
here with the idea of making
statistics in arrests. I<m not
afraid to make an arrest but
want solid evidence to take to
the prosecutor." This should go
a long way to alleviate whatever
fears we harbor of being clubb-
ed, ticketed, and jailed for

jaywalking on campus. The
typical paranoid view of what

the police think of you and I

simply doesn't fit with how Mr.

Schmitz sees his work.
As a professional he sees his

job In terms of service to the
community rather than as a way
to keep the kids in line. The
security department will un-

doubtedly profit from the firm

leadership he proposes .and
there is no reason to suppose
that change of leadership will

affect on-campus life in any but
a positive way.
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orograrA
dorse the concept of
prloritizlng graduate
programs. Such a prlorltlza-
tlon has been. requested of
the University by the regents.

A priority arrangement of

I'al'ave

the scientific description'of
the whole process-even men-
tioned the male,"and the penis,
yes, you can say that word,"
Lindfors said, and the crowd
roared.

The first act dealt primarily
with the past, but as Llndfora
told one reviewer, "You see
creeping through, characters
that poirit the way; so that you
keep pushing through to the
current period."

"When I look back on what
started the show, I dldn't un-
derstand what was happening
at the time," Lindfors said. But
because of the show —reading
and selecting pieces for it and
playing them —I find I unders-
tand myself better."

Her last words of the perfor-
mance were from Anlas Nin.

Maybe because. what the 53-
year old actress does is to
create —In the words-of Anias
Nln-"emotional drama which
pass like storms and leave
peace behind."

Basketball
scrimmage
tomorrow

The Vandal basketball team
will hold an open scrimmage
this Saturday. The game is open
to the public and is scheduled to
begin about 45 minutes after the
conclusion of the Weber State-
Idaho football game.

It is the second scrimmage of
the year for the new team.
Coach Jim Jarvls, who replaced
Wayne Anderson as head men-
toi last spring, will make his in-
itial debut at the -Saturday
workout. Jarvis came to Idaho
from Spokane Falls Community
College.

:,'= 3ocI:ora
hy .. I'-'-:;:~~'y BILL LEWIS

„:-".of the Argonaut Staff

Faculty Council approved
';-""<',"j:a.motion Tuesday which in-
'"'",jforms the Idaho Board of

. I-,-'O'Regents that lt does not en-

:; 'IÃercur
''perforrr)a

. „,: By JANE LAVENDAR
'~ of the Argonaut Staff

p>t:.:..;Well yes, $3.50 Is a lot of
g -.',:,:money and.not many students

- t'::had that much to Iay out for
,,'ickets to Viveca Llndfors. Thatj was too bad, because she gave

.';.! an impressive —"mercurial'" is

.:;.: the word the critics have.,used-performance of 36 por-'raits ranging from Anne Frank
=':. to C)arlie Manson's mother to

Marilgn Monroe.
It, could be called a

propaganda piece —the.= feminists in the crowd got off on
-', it-but it was more much, much

-::.;more. Viveca Lindfors is an ac-
,"-; tress. She slipped with ease',- froln funny to fiery character

;, with the aid of the sparsest.;.'rops: a red wig, a blue scarf,' an umbrella, an old felt hat.
*, Although her voice, audible in"'a whisper, with just a touch of

'
Swedish accent, was the most

", remarkable feature of her per-
', .

'-
formance, she used her entire
body-half-dancing through'ome portraits.

And when her performance
, . concluded, with "I Am woman"

-
playing full volume, Lindfors

': 'tanding in the center of the.'tage —almost victoriously'
swung a scarf while the crowd

, gave her a standing ovation.
In one of the first portraits

."--: after Intermission, Ms. Lindfors-. Ilt a cigar and went through
some quick-takes of Slgmund
Freud theories on women's sex-

„-'ality, ending with the famous
quote,"My God, what do women':,".want?"

Then there was the bit about::,one of America's favorite sub-
.-'.- jects—the female orgasm. Llnd-
.'':."...fors, pos'lng as a senior citizen
;- addressing her women's club,

present doctorate programs agricultural'economics and
of the Unlveislty, complied horn'e

economics.'y

the University Graduate . The low priority rating
Council, was also forwarded . given to .the doctorate

. totheregentsbythecouncll; program In history was
The Gra'duate C'ouncll .crltlclied by many. council.
report, according to Ronald members and prompted aStark, Graduate school motion In favor of a Unlversl- .dean, gives low priority to ty concept that "goes
doctorate programs "that beyond the basic land grantare not essential to the function," which was also
University's land grant func- forwarded to the regents.tion." Council vice-chairman,

The Graduate Council Richard Schermerhorn,
priority arrangement gave ai!,agricultural economist, said
programs reviewed either a. that graduate programs ln
high orlowprlorltyratlng.Of, humanities, In addition to
the 22 doctorate- programs programs In agriculture,
reviewed four recleved low forestry, and the sciences
priority ratings. The foui are Impottant to the Unlver-
,areas which received low slty."IftheUnlversltydoesn't
priority ratings were history, provide a broad learning
mining, metallurgy and base, we are doing a bad job

WSU
PERFORIVIING ARTS COLISEUIVI

PRESENTS

of educating," said
Schermerhorn.

Acting President Robert:
Coonrod emphasized'hat
although the, regents asked
for the prlorltlzed list of
dotorate, programs, they will
not automatically drop all
programs that received a low
priority rating.-On the other
hand, Coonrod said, "lf the
regents want to eliminate a
program they will find a
way."

In other business, the .

council granted Its ad hoc
committee - on academic
standards . permission to
consult with other Idaho un-
iversities -In their effort to
determine whether, or not.
there ls a large amount of
grade Inflation at the U of I.

S
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exarninec 'oy counci

Johnnie'8 Cafe
welcomes, Vandal fans

for choice food and fine drinks
Remember to meet your friends at.

JOHNNIE'S CAFE AND LOUNGE
228 W. 8th 882-$998

~:--'rxxxxrrrrrrrxrxrrrrrz
SPRUCE TAVERN

-Home'ol the Fempus Spruceburger"
;"+.-'', H Spruce Happenings for the School Year

happy hour 5-7 pm, 7 days a
week'on.

0-11'.pm 10 oz. 2$'ool.tourney, cosh prizes.
H. Toes. 0-11 pm 10 oz. 25'ree popcorn,

Wed. S-11 pm 10 oz. 30.
Thurs. free peenuts, Miller' nile 35't30-13:30 pm.
Frl. 2 pitchers for the price of one,11em- 7 pm.

,, Sei free pool S-S pm.

iRII xxr IIIIIIIIxxIxxxxx4
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IProgiress is progress

By RHONDA BRAMMER
of the Argonaut Staff

A silent film is flickering on
the screen.

Elise enters. Jules grabs her.
O'Mara confronts Jules. (Note:
catch rifle shots.) Jules falls
wrapped In curtain.

And the theatre organist,
down-In the organ pit, right In
front of the screen, who has
been reading these cue lines
while still watching the movie,

. repeats Love Theme No. 2I (one
and three-quarter minutes of It),
and the movie- this one James
Curwood's "The Yellow-
Back"—Is over. The music
stops. The screen goes dark.

Those silent movies never
really were silent movies . They
"needed music as a dry cereal
needs cream," Kurt,Weill wrote
in Harper 's Bazaar. Sometimes
that music came from an
orchestra, sometimes a piano.
But most often it was the movie
house organ —the gaudy giant
among instruments with itsdrums,'ts marimba,
glockenspiel, xylophone, its
sets of bells. castanets tam-

Ruti 8 inc, t1eai:re org;,nisIt,
when a new ej

said.
Back In her

walked a mil
catch .~k
the Norfolk bu
berg's Theatre
Studio, where
organ an ho
before going
Crescent de
Since it cost 5
to practice ani
berg's lessons
minutes, Ruth
Crescent to h
who had nine
finance her

kind of conceit, she would loa)
very concerned, lean over, an)
caution me, DNow don't yoII:
make It sound like I'm braggiiI!I

causa I'm not."
"To do a real good job,

you','ave

to live the picture,!
Sometimes we'd laugh,

'ometimeswe'd cry," she said I

leaning back in.her chair. Shik
seemed to be thinking, smilel>
then continued i

There wersi-.:

those Westerns —after
they'":,'layed

for weeks —you kneg
just what was coming.

Those!'esterns,

they would get on oiij I-

nerves somethlni
I,

terrible.... Wed be so excite< I
i

/. Erli, lli.ri, ~y . ( i,l .4Ir«j

s auditorium. Carpenters are
e building a stage floor over it.

The floor is just temporary and
could be taken down in a day if
someone wartted to get at the
organ, George Gagon at the
physical plant said. It is unlikely,
however, that anyone will want
to get at the organ since the

g motor and several pipes are
broken, and six other pipes

e have been stolen.
w- So this reporter went just fo'

9 old time's sake to talk with Ruth
e Sllnd.,When I got to her house,

way up on the top of Big Bear
Ridge outside Kendrick, she
had already heard about the.- organ. "It's too bad. It's just not
good for an instrument like that
to be on its side," she said as
she led me into her living room.
"Maybe if a lot of musicians
donated their services —I know
I'd be glad to do it and I'm sure
there'd be'a lot of others," she

d said.
We sat in her living room, a

room that was overpowered by
an enormous electric organ sit-
ting in one corner, and Ruth
Sllnd told me about the days

g before the "talkies" —about how
it was to be a theatre organist
who started playing
professionally at 17.

"The organist had to interpret
the picture like when there was
a gunshot, I'd come down on the
cymbal," she said, slapping her
fist, into her palm. "As far as
music went, the main thing with
theatre playing was to be able to
improvise and to have a large
repertoire of music," she said.
PAnd to have it by memory," she

'mphasized.

"Like there was this one time I

was playing in Seattle at the
Colonial....At intermission I

played for the Vaudeville act,"
she continued, Pand a lot of
those acts had animals.... Well,
this one had an ape...One man
in the act showed me his
finger....His finger was gon'e. His
whole finger was gone," .she
said, holding up her hand and
grabbing the little finger with

- her other hand. "He told me that
the ape'ad tom it off," she said

laughing.
"That night during the perfor-

mance...l was so frightened of
the ape that when he came
by —close to the organ —I

knocked my music off....l
knocked It all way down in the
organ pit.... I called the ushers,"
she went on,"but It was too dark
to get the music straightened
out again," she concluded, "ao,
I had to Improvise for the whole
rest of the evening."'s she talked, she frequently
etopped to laugh —a sort of
private halt-chuckle —then,
perhaps fearing that I had at-
tributed the laughter to some

bourines, its tom-toms, cymbal
and gongs-that provided th
appropriate sounds for the pic
tures on the screen and blotte
out .the .lnappropriat
sounds —the whir of the projec
tor, the banging of chairs, an
the popcorn candy-wrappe
noises of the patrons.

Those silent flicks made bi
entertainment in the '20's-yes
in Moscow too,—but of cours
that was 50 years ago. No
theatre organists have lon
been out of business and movi
organs are mostly museu
pieces. I.

Ruth Slind, one theatr
organist who got her start i

Moscow back in the summer
l925, now plays organ for th
Cameron Emmanuel Luthera
Cliurch, just outside of Ken
drick. Not many people eve
know that she is a theatr
organist. And the old theatr
organ that she first playa
professionally —that accom
panled scores of silent flicks a
the Kenworthy —is lying on it
side, covered with plastic, o
the floor of the U of I Ad
mlnistratlon buildln
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Ruth Sllnd looked at this cue sheet andIe "lch« the
silent movie, while she made music to gi )with the
flickering images on the screen.
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theatre organ.
When Pearl's husband —Cap-

tain Axberg, as he was called-
dled in a plane crash, Pearl
went into shock and was unable
to teach, so Ruth, being an ad-
vanced pupil, helped out with
the lessons at. the studio until
she got a call from
Moscow-from Mllburn
Kenworthy. He needed an
organist for his theatre. So Ruth
got her. first job as a
professional organist at age 17
for 35 dollars a week at the
Kenworthy theatre. Later she
had jobs in Spokane and finally
in Seattle.

The first thing you do is look
for a hotel with a uood

.fire escape, Ruth's parents told
her when she left for her first job
in Seattle; "We got there —at the
Imperial," —Ruth explained,
"there were two 'of us, Mary
Zimbrlck and I, and we had just
put some of our stuff in the
room. I'd already checked for
fire escapes, "Ruth said, as she
poured us more coffee.."Guess
that's what I was thinking
about," she said, putting my cup
and saucer down in front of me.

"Well, then, of all things, "
Ruth went on, "We hear this
terrible siren. Then other sirens.
All these sirens just blew and
blew....and Mary and I, knowing
it was 8 fire, went running down
the hall...rushing to get out, we
heard this fellow yell 'Charles
Lindbergh just landed in Paris. I

remember that real well," she
said, standing in the center of
her kitchen, gesturing con-
tinuously as she talked,
"Because the day he landed in

Paris was the day Mary and I

landed in Seattle."
It seemed like a grand begin-

ning for two young movie
organlsts —a beginning made
more promising by coin-

. cidence —but backing up to
view lt historically, one sees that
the end was already com-
Ing —the end of the silent pic-
ture'era. For Lindbergh was one
of the first national figures to
appear in the Fox Movietone
News, the first sound new-

when a new movie came," she
said.

Back In her'eens,'uth Slin'd
walked a mile and e nan ro
catch,~kane streetcar to
the Norfolk building to Pearl Ax-
berg's Theatre Organ and Piano
Studio, where she practiced the
organ an hour, maybe two,
before going to work at the
Crescent department store'.
Since it cost 50 cents an hour
to practice and since Pearl Ax-
berg's lessons cost $5.50 for 30
minutes, Ruth worked at the
Crescent to help her parents,
who had nine other children,
finance her studies on the

sreel —developed only the
month before.

Meanwhile, Warner Brothers,
who were practically bankrupt,
had invested everything,in a
sound studio and persuaded Al
Jolson to accept shares of the

'ompanyinstead. of salary for
appearing in a screen version of
the stage hit, The Jazz Singer. In
the movie Jolson said

one'sentence:"Hey, Mom,listen to
this." And he san'g two songs.
For'months people lined up out-
side box office to hear those
five words and two songs which
were to revolutionize the motion
plctu're industry. "Canned"
rather than live theatre music
was used in films. And the
theatre organist was out of
business.

"I was playing at a theatre in
Kennewlck when the manager
told me they had talking pic-
tures," Ruth explained. "I didn'
believe it though. I couldn'
believe that they'd substitute
talking pictures for silent
ones.... I didn't believe it till I

heard Al Jolson sing 'Sonny
Boy'."

Shortly after that, Auth went
back to Spokane and took a job
in the economy department of
the Curtis Style Shop on River-
side Avenue where she worked
almost five years until she
married -her husband Oscar.
"Progress is important and you
got to accept It." Ruth said",'but
it was all kind of sad because I'd

invested so much in
education —I'd geared my life to
theatre organ."

And theatre organs too were
soon no longer in demand.
When .the "talkles" came,
Mllburn Kenworthy gave the
Robert Morton Theatre organ,
as it was officially called, to the
university and up until 1953,
when the music department got
the new Jewett organ, it was
used for teaching as well as
recitals.

"I would hope that it's not go-
ing to be buried under that
floor," said Marian Frykman,
who gave lessons on the
organ. "It was a gift to the
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Tormey Named Defensive
Player of Week
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Chris Torrny, a sophomore-
defensive end from Spokane,-
has been named Defensive-,
Player of the Week. Chris.was
involved in 16 tackles against.
Utah State. He also blocked a. I

punt, had two quarterback
sacks and deflected a pass.

CONGRATULATIONS TO. CHRlS FOR A
GOOD JOBl

nr Vntoo IJII~r~e C H&rtKMney
l

402 W. Sixth —Across From Taco Timl

gd,nisII, reca s si enI: rrjovies

Ruth Sllnd, a professional theatre organist from
Kendrick, last played the old.Kenworthy organ for a
silent movie on campus In 1972. Carpenters are now
building a stage floor over the organ.

University and it still could be of
use." She and a group of people
interested. In the organ spon-
sored four programs —silent
films with organ accom-
paniment —during 1970 to 1972
to try to.raise money for restor-
Ing the organ. But somehow our
purpose was side-tracked, Miss
Frykman explained, the money
went for other

things.'ne

performance brought in

$400 for the performing arts
center. Another raised $300
dollars for the Vandaleers Euro-
pean tour. Ruth Slind was the
one who played at that last
benefit in February of 1972 and
she said she'd do it again. That
was the last thing she told me as
I was going out her front door,
"If they could just get the organ
in working condition, I'd be hap-
py to donate my services —to

play for some benefit again."
But not everyone 'Is par-

ticularly excited about restoring
a brokendown theatre organ. "I
may be very insensitive about
it," Floyd Peterson, Chairman of
the music department said, "but
that organ means nothing to
me. It may be ot some worth to
the University as a whole, but
it's of no use to the.music
department."

The old Kenworthy orgar4Js
the largest theatre organ owned
by any university ln the United
States, according to records In
the Ul President's Offic, and it
is worth over $15,000, accor-
ding to Marion Frykman, but lt is .
broken —has been since
1972—and Is likely to stay that
way. Like Auth Slind said,
"Progress ls. progress and-'you
got to accept it."

AUCTION: SATURDAY~ NOVEMBER 9 MOSCOW,
IDAHO.

OWNER: EMERY TRAUTMAN; 807 HOMESTEAD
'ATCHFOR SIGNS ON NORTH MAIN, TIME 10:00

A.M.
1963 JEEP PICKUP WITH 235 CHEVY 6 ENGINE,
HUBS AND 4 NEW MUD AND SNOW TIRES, 12;; DE
WtALT RADIAL ARM SAW, 8" TABLE.SAW WITH 4"
JOINTER, RE-BAR CUTTER —BENDER, CONCRETE
ROTARY HAMMER, 4HP INDUSTRIAL AIR
COMPRESSOR, CONCRETE VIBRATOR, HYDRAULIC
JACKS, NEW NAILS, EXTENSION. LADDERS, AIR
STAPLER, 2'x4'ORM PANELS, HARD HAT, HEATER,
BOLT CUTTERS, USED BRICK & LUMBER, WOOD

'EATING STOVE; OLD HARDWARE SCALES,,IRON
BED, TREADLE, SEWING MACHINE, 'ABINET
HARDWARE; AND MANY MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

r
la

I ('WR. NICK'3 BEAIJTY COLLEGE

MEN'S STYLE CIJTS
$1.25.a.$2.59

Tuea., Nov. 5 thru Sat., Nov. 16
Close Ta Campus For Your Convience

We Have RK Products For Men

8'ts South Main 882-2828 . I IIl~
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Argonaut puzzle

of the week
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rejhirin! p ) i~iike ih~ogan le'nd

now, here's a
word from our

sponsor...
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Television commercials have become an integral
part of our lives. They have deeply enriched the English
language. For example, our language had no known
word meaning "qulckallclous" before cup-of-soup
came along. Commercials have also gre'atly con-
tributed to the American culture. Where would our con-
versational slang be without colorful phrases like
"Mother, pleasel I'd rather do lt myself l" and "Excedrin
Headache No. 169l" And ln the realm of fine arts, just
imagine what the appearance of a lady rldiftg a giant
egg-beater and singing "I'm somebody's mother" has
done to neo-Surrealism.

. Today's puzzle features some of the catchier jingles
that are currently on television. Most of the clues are
musical and are guaranteed to stick in your head all
day and drive you crazy.

Michael Hogan, defeated
candidate for county clerk, was
fired last month from his post as
chairman of the Issues and
Forums committee. Lance Frv,
Programs Board Chairman said
today that he could h» roh'Ircarl

"I wouldn't say right now whg
I'm going to do. I have'to think
about this whole thing." A
meeting of the program board
and other persons is planned
for next week to "hash out this
thing," according to Fry.

Hogan ran In the general
election for the office of County
Clerk and Auditor. He was
defeated by M.K. Cline by a vote
of 5,789 to 3,I79.

The Programs board
recommended to Fry that

Hogan be rehired but Fry was
given the final authority to fire
Hogan by the committee.

everits, poor committee
organization and incidents Im-
peding smooth functioning of
the committee.

On October 19, Hogan said
that he stepped down for a
period of three weeks, due to
his campaign, and appointed
Mike Faraday to succeed him.
Fry said that Hogan had no such
authority and that all
resignations and appointments
had to be approved through the
programs board.

An article was printed In the
Idahonlan the Friday before the
election concerning Hogan's
dismissal. Fry said that an
agreement had originally been
made to the effect that the
events would not be publicized
until after the election. It is not
certain who disclosed the infor-
mation to the Idahonian.

Reasons cited in the Idaho-
nlan for Hogan's dismissal were
disregard for necessary co
munication, continuity an
procedures needed for effecti
committee functioning, lack
organization and planning
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2. "Angelo's for......."
3. "I'm cleaning my.....while I sleepl"
6. "When your own name Is on the can, you'e very pickyabout what goes inside."
8. "This Is Don Rlckles.'ive me the President of Right...."9. The finicky cat who likes 9-lives cat food.
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15. "Pick-a-pack...."
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0/e'oe Halls

'eS";al, 'a I".
By CAROLYN HARADA
of the Argonaut Staff

Do you want to get away'rom
the routine restaurant at-
mosphere, but still eat out? The
rustic atmosphere of Ole'oe
Halls is the place to dine.

This combination of self-
serve lunch counter and infor-
mal eating. house is located on
Third Street. This establishment
has been serving the students
since November of last year and
is still going strong. The place
was named after the late

ole'oe

Hall who lived in this cabin
which was located on a farm in
Deary, Idaho.

Dwane Congdon, one of the
three owriers, remarked that the
place is still alive because the
owners live simply.

"We could have raised our
prices, but we didn' .'It is'more
of a service than a business."

Ole'oe Halls offers students
quality and.nutritious food, at-
mosphere (studying or relax-
ing), music, art room, bulletin
board, and free deliveries (day
and night).

Congdon offered that anyone
who wants to play music on
stage is welcome to and may

I'eceive a free meal.
The place ls also rented out

for parties voices Congdon.
The arts.'and crafts shop dis-

played in the backroom Is a
separate business entirely. The
gallery began as'an outlet for
Moscow High School students,
but the graduate art department
felt. they weren't producing

enough to sell —so the depart-
ment opened it up to anyone
who wanted to sell or buy art
pieces, commented Congdon.

The shop charges a 20 per
cent commission rather than the
40 per cent consignment fee as
done elsewhere.

Another aspect of artistic
talent is depicted by the outer
walls of the cabin. Moscow High
School girls and art club,
painted the one facing Main
Street. The other painting was
done by a local artist. Congdon
added that lights will be put up
to heighten the color.

Joe Myers, a U of I music
education major, thinks the at-
mosphere is great. He likes lt

because it is quiet, comfortable
and relaxing. He indicated that
he visits Ole'oe Halls about
every 'day to study and. oc-
casionally have a snack. There-
is an assortment of books to
read such as the volumes of
man,,Myths, and Magic. A per-.
son can play darts, brouae, or
read while he waits for his
food," said Myers.-

Basically, a sandwich counter
operation, Cong don, Danny
Steele and Sam Randzzo are
the sole. owners and. operate
this simple, 'self-service place.
—::-i»gthough closed:o&tSundays:
lt Is open from 11:30 a.m. to
10:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. Holidays vary—
depending on personal feelings
and financial status.

The food served Is basic,

consisting mostly of vegetables
and meats. Congdon mentioned
that they try to get home grown
vegetables, but there-fs not too
much around.

It is'also a refrigerator and
grill operation for there is not
much cooking done. The menu
contains iust three meals—
spaghetti dinner, meat
and vegetable dinner, also a
harvest dinner containing corn,
baked potato, and salad.

"People write out what they
want to order —so they can
make read4414>t)s to the
sandwich or dinner they want
and we charge accordingly,"
commented Congdon. An ex-
ample of how to write out an
order Is given'on'the menu.

They bring the order blank to
the counter and write their
names on the top portion.

Being. a<i 'informal eating
place, the drinks and juices are

self-service. One must obtain
these-. by helping himself;
Congdon said.

Most people clear their tables
when they'e finished.

Congdon grew up in a
restaurant atmosphere, for his
parents owned a restaurant. H'e
dislikes the idea of "looking into
a plastic joint and eating
preserved food." That is wliy
Ole'. Joe's is not restaurant
oriented.

What is direct drive? Until vvry rv-

cently', motor an<j piatt«r of vv«n th«
finest turntables were twt> svparat«units,
with motion heing transmitted from m<>tor

to platter'y a ruhb«r irll«r whv'i I

or drive belt. This linkag«also rvdur«d

the high RI'M motor sp««d ti> th«<!vair«<l

turntahl» sp«vd.

In a dir«rt-driv'v table, motor and plat-

t«r are one! The platter is, in a sense,
thv flywh««l fused to the rotor (turning

part) uf'th«ultra-low speed DC motor.
Thv rvxull's a silvnrv and rt>nstai>cy

i>f nu>tiim you'l have to not hear t<>

I>t'Ilt'vt'.

Naturally, wv hope yuu will witness

th«sv'arvt'Is «t V>terat>crift.
'I'hank 4't>u.

Turnt (hi(sat>d Matrhing T<><>tstrm. I'Itra
low tip<'('d I )( ~ hrushl(si>i fili>li>r. Iti'vi>lu

tiunary dir( rt driv( xyst«m. Nu hvltx,

idl«rs, ur uthi r rvtlurtii>n mi i hanisms;

Strohv light. (;uving. V;trit>hi« I>itrh

'rontrols. Anti.skttit>g I)vtarhahlv hing«tl

dust <i>vvr. ~l.-!2(W >

A WHOLE NEW BREED QF MACHINE-
DIRECT DRIVE TURNTABLES:

anion
byPanaaon|c:

--G--

connie
Colcra to chocae

a;: fram: Brown,
Black, Red, Black,
and Camel Brown.-

Color tc chocae
from: Black,. Brown
Blue a<>d Red.

3PQ~~P

—Sl.- I so~)

Turntable and Matrhing Ton«arm. Illtra-

low sp«cd l)(l hrushlcsa motor. Feather.
tourh rucing. Anti-skating. I'in-jack

tt.rmi<>ala. I'l«xigl;ts.'i dust l'<>vi'I'.

Pa( kaga l)4'uli
SI..1200 with (>RAI)()

F3E+CI)4
Total R«tail 5320.00

Stcreocraft I'rirv $279.95

Turntahl« tin<I Matching Ton«arm. Qtra-
h>w xpvvd I)('rushlvss motnr. Automatic

tl>nvarm. I)iri i t.drivt syst«m eliminates

halts idl«ra. or other rtdurtitm mecha-

nisms. Ilniqu«repeat s«1«rtor switch lets .

yi>u r«I>istt a rtrt>rd up to five times or

iml«finilvly. V«ath«rtourh damped cueing.

Anti skating. Variable pitch controls.

I,i>w raparilanr«phono rablv. Removable

ti>a<arm hia<lsh«ll. 13uiil.-in strobe light.

fling«<i I>lvxigl;tss dust rover.

'il.- I I (H)4

gGÃ ~,'j 0-7C.S FU~P '
~ '11B')Hain: (neitt to Ken'a at»tll>ery) 6$2.()650 .-

I:

SL-1300 w>th ( RAI)()
V311+CI)4

T<>tal Retail 5349.50
Stere<>eral't I'rirv 5309.95

SI.-I IOOA with,(>l(AI)()
V I I,"+(ll)4

Tt>tal Rt tail 5445.00
Ster(x>erg/ I'rir« $375.00

E

Kll«n»burg:
40)i X. Pvarl
962-2)I3()

Pullman:
l(. 306 '('rand
567-5922
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By JOHN ORW/CK

As reported in Tuesday's
Argonaut, a confrontation is
developing over the refusal of
English professor Patrick
Murphy to allow a student to
t'ape rec'ord Murphy's
classroom lectures. An "interim
policy" supporting Murphy was
issued earlier by Administrative
Vice-President Thomas
Richardson, in collaboration
with Dr. Elmer Raunio, Dean of
the College of Letters and
Science.

It can now be reported that
'this "interim policy" adopted by
administrative fiat is
meaningless and unen-
forceable, and that it is
Professor Murphy rather than
the student who is in apparent

violation of official Board of
Regents policy.

A student in one of Murphy's
classes, where the median test
score is 44, an "F" on the
University scale, decided that
he needed help in recording
Murphy's rapid-fire delivery.
Faced with a tape recorder in
his classroom, Murphy refused
ta continue his lecture and dis-
missed the class.

Dean Raunlo told the
Argonaut: that 'e supported
Murphy's action because of "the
professor's authority to run his
classroom as he deems
necessary."

However, the University
Policy Handbook specifies: "It
for reasons other than illness,
university business, or approval

by the President, a member of
the faculty fails to meet his
teaching commitiltment or other
assigned duties, the Board has
directed the President to take
appropriate action to remove
the faculty or staff member from
his assigned duties and...to
remove the individual from the
payroll, if so ordered."

. Asked if Professor Murphy
had the President's approval to
discontinue his lecture and dis-
miss class, Raunlo stated,
"Murphy didn't ask for approval
and he doesn't have it;" In
response to further inquiries,
Raunio said he had "no inten-
tion of taking action against
Professor Murphy," though
Raunio acknowledged that
Murphy was "quite possibly
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violating" Regents policy on the
subject.

Acting University President
Robert Coonrod said he sup-
ported the interim policy issued
earlier by Raunio and Vice-
President Richardson during
Coonrod's absence from cam-
pus. "The interim policy will
govern until Faculty Council
develops a comprehensive
policy." Coonrod stated.

Reminded that the Statement
of Student Rights, adopted by
the Regents in 1970, requires all
regulations governing the con-
duct ot students to be approved
by the general faculty and
published in the Code of Con-
duct before being enforceable,
Coonrod claimed, "The
President's Offic has authority
to adopt regulations as
necessary. The Statement of

.Student Rights doesn't tie the
President's hands," he Insisted.

Coonrod finally conceded
that the Interim policy allowing
Murphy and other professors to
forbid the use of tape recorders
"doesn't provide sanctions,"
and "no action would be taken"
against students who choose to
ignore it.

Coonrod acknowledged that
Professor Murphy did not have
his approval to refuse to lecture
and to dismiss class. Asked if
the interim administrative policy
could be construed as granting
such approval to Murphy and
other faculty members,
Coonrod said, "It does not."

Accor'ding to Professor
Anthony'lgas, Chairman of
Faculty Council, the question of
student tape recorders in the

classroom has been referred to
the Faculty Affairs Committee
for development of a com-
prehensive policy. Professor
Rigas said he was unfamiliar
with the provision in the Faculty
Constitution which requires all
regulations governing student
conduct be referred to the Cam-
.pus Affairs Committee, which
has studenf m'embers.

"If this is what the Faculty
Constitution requires Regss
assured the proposal will be
sent to Campus Affairs for final
committee action."

The current situation regar-
ding student use.of tape
recorders ln the classroom
would seem to be this: a pur-
ported "interim administrative
policy" which contains no sanc-
tions enforceable against
students and which does not
grant professors the authority lo
dismiss class If a student insists
on recording the lecture.

Acting President Coonrod
disagreed that such a policy is
as meaningless as it is unen-
forceable.'"I think it has some
meaning," he said. Coonrod
declined, however, to specify
what that meaning might be.'

clue to the intent of this
remarkable policy was provided
by usually reliable sources
within the University administra-
tion, who suggested that it was
most likely an attempt to placate
the Irascible and petulant
Murphy. Perhaps reflecting this
theme, Dean Raunio answered
a question concerning the
current status of Murphy's ac-
tions by saying, "Wouldn't it be
better to let sleeping dogs liat
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- HOT COCOA-

RANCHBURGERS
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Monday Night Football
Minnesota Vikings VS the St. Louis Cardinals

Bowl of chili and mug of beer
75'ugs25'itchers $1.00

from kickoff 'till final lun.-
11 pool tables, 5 foos tables, air hockey, puck bowling, space

race, table tennis, sandwiches and pizza

Tues. nite 8-ball tourney at 8 p.m. 3 cash prizes.
Thuisday nite tcoabatl tourney, 8 p.m. cash prizes
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By ED GLADDER
of the Argonaut Staff

(Note: rhea'wo qroupa will be appearing together
here on November 18th)

Throughout the years, Fleetwood Mac has es-
tablished themselves as one of the most consistently
popular British bands in America. Their name was
somewhat tarnished for a while last year when their ex-
manager.made a Northwest 'tour with 'a 'fats'e
"Fleetwood Mac." All hell broke loose with promoters,
audiences, and the real Fleetwood members, a suit was
filed, and FM won an injunction against their former
manager's wrong doings.

And now, the real Fleetwood Mac (Mick Fleetwood,
John and Christine McVie, and Bob Welch) is on tour
again, and have recently released their 12th album
"Heroes are Hard to Find."

If you'e kept up on FM's recordings, you know that
their music hasn't come across with the heaviness dur-
ing the last three years that it did when guitarists Peter
Green, Jeremy Spencer, and later, Danny Kirwan were
with them. But with "Heroes are Hard to Find", you real-
ly don't miss it. They'e, developed a smoother,
professional sound that relies on shirrimering'ar-

'onies.andimpeccable instrumental work, and still
can come across hard when it wants to.
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United Church of Moscow
first ifr jackson streets

8:30 a.m. Contemporary Worship

9:30 a.m. Church School
. 11:00a.m. Traditional Worship

6:00 p.m. Univer. Student Dinner

American Baptist-Disciples of Christ Union

Dr. Melttlit Taylor, New Minister
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Triumvirat
Good European progressive-rock groups seem to

be popping up all over the place. Les Variations from
Morocco, Focus and Golden Earring from Holland,
Tangerine Dream from Germany, and Locomotive GT
from Hungary, are some examples.

Now, with their album "Illusions on a Double
Dimple", an innovative trio of German musicians called
Triumvirat is introduced to America. Triumvirat is com-
posed of bassist-guitarist-vocalist Helmat Kollen,
drummer. Hans Bathelt, and Keyboard wizard Jurgen
Fritz. This is the same instrumental lineup as the
English heavy, Emerson, Lake, and Palmer, and my
comparisons between the two bands are not going to
end here.

Listening to their "Dimple" LP I can describe it as
kind of a cross'between EL&P's "Tarkus" and "Trilogy"
albums, with forms of Yes and Pink Floyd surfacing oc- .

casionally. Jurgen Fritz is simply masterful on his grand
piano, and his Moog work is comparable to both Keith
Emerson's and Rick Wakeman's although probably
not as original. Bathelt ts a strong, dependable
drummer not unlike Carl Palmer; and Kollen adds a fer- .

vent bass track, occasionally switching to play a very
competent rhythm guitar, much in the same way Greg
Lake does.

"Illusions on' Double Dimple" is, I guess, what
You'd call a "concept" album. Side A has the same title

as the LP; Side B is called Mister Ten.percent. All the
cuts are tightly fused together, with about 80'.of the
music being instrumental, 20vocal. Actually, each side
Is a song that transitions to various stages. There are
mellow parts, parts with piano solos, but the flow is
really dominated by the Brian Auger-like jamming of
Fritz's synthesizer and organ. Classical, jazz, and rock
forms are combined to make a strange but exciting
form of music.

I'm anxiously awaiting Triumvlrat's appearance with

Reetwood Mac on the 18th. And from what I'e heard
on their album, I think concert-goers will be pleasantly
suprised. '
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POSITIVELY SMASHINGI THE RUGBY SHIRT WITH. GENUINE
DETAILING: BANDED COLLAR",.RUBBER BUTTON. MADE OF
COTTON & POLYESTER, SO ALLOW FOR 2% SHRINKAGE. SUPER
STRIPES: NAVY & TAN...NAVY & BURGUNDY.;.GREEN & TAN, NAVY &
GOLD...BRIGHT BLUE & RED. JOLLY GOOD SHOW!
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SOCce 'ca i.ic c'oi. ic a: ca"io
By SHERRY JACOBSON
of the Argonaut Staff

What game is it that caused
two countries to declare war
because of a disputed score?
What game has such an incredi-
ble. following that an estimated
800 million people around the
world watched the cham-
pionsSp this summer? It's the
game that is the national sport
in over 50 countries but is still in
it41 infancy in the United States.

A few years. ago-soccer
became a reality at the Universi-
ty of Idaho under the coaching
of Alan Rose,, a @ranch
professor. It began as an infor-
mal get together with no league
Play

Now just five years later, the
soccer team had earned three
titles. In 1970 the team's first
attempt at intercollegiate com-
petition, the Washington State
Invitational tournament,
became their first victorv. By1971 the team was a member of
the Northwest Intel'collegiate
Soccer league and proceeded
to win the league championship.
In 1972 they lost the title to the
University of Montana but last
season Idaho regained posses-
sion of the traveling league
trophy.

The soccer team, indepen-
dent of the athletic department,
is funded by the ASUI. Coach
Nlcos Rossides explained that
three years ago the University
offered to make the soccer
team part of the athletic depart-
ment. The team turned it down
at that time because they did
not want to make it a business
proposition..The players have
since changed their minds, but
in the wake. of funding cuts,

league, Idaho seems to be the
poorest financlallyr Most of the
other schools are fully or par-
tially funded by their athletic
departments.

Last year Rossides talked
with President Hartung about

. soccer becoming a sport sup-
ported by the athletic depart-
ment. Hartung said it would. be
investigated, but made no
promises, Rossides said,
because other sports'have been
cut down, "any talk of other
sports getting into the action is
out of the question." A
spokesman'n the department
agreed that financial hardships
coupled with the necessity of
adhering to NCAA rules ac-
counts for the department's lack
of cooperation.

One area the players feel the
department could be more
helpful is in medical assistance.
"If we could just use some of the
equipment, like the whirlpool, it
w ll
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ould be a great help, stated

Rossides. Player Gary Vehlies
said the department, rather
than the infirmary, is really the
place to go for athletic injuries.
He explained that the athletic
department knows best how to
wrap injuries so'a person can
continue to play. Players are
now sent to the infirmary. Again
financial difficulties and in-
creased usage of the facilities
within the department itself ac-
count for the department's lack
of assistance, according to a
spokesman.

Despite a lack of spectator
support and various financial
hardships, team morale is high."We really play it for ourselves,"
said Rossides.

The team holds practices four
times a week. An additional

j, md Fn J'kkaNN

there seems to be little chance: Still the players must pay afor the team to become a part of three dollar membership feethe athletic department. and supplement their foodIn order to come under allowances.athletic dePartment funding, Rossldes feels there is ateams must abide by NCAA definite lack of cooperationregulations. Part of th6 soccer from the athletic department.team's problem stems from the "To get the field painted forfact that some of the players are soccer we needed about tengraduate students and heated discussions. We weretherefore ineligible to play un- given the run-around and toldder NCAA rules. that we would have to pay for it.This year the team recieved If we took the money out of our$1000 from the ASUI, half of budget, we wouldn't havewhat they needed, said anything left," commentedRossldes. Out of this sum the Rossides. "The problem is oneteam must budget for uniform, of financing and knowing who isequipment, transportation and responsible," explainedfood. Host teams usually house Rossides. "It's a funny kind ofvisiting players at their own ex- situation, everybody passes thepense, something that helps buck."
defray the cost considerably. Of all the schools in the
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problem for the team is the fact
that they usually must practice
on the grass field outside the
statium. This cauSes difficulties
because the ball reacts
differently on the artificial turf in

actual game situations,
Nevertheless, the team's

prospects for taking the league
championship this season is
good. WSU and-the University
of Montana are Idaho's

am'
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enjoys world wide popularity, il

is slow in catching on in the
United States. However on the
east and west coasts the sport is

,gradually recieving support on
the same level as football.

The sport itself is a fast-
paced game that requires
speed, ball control and shooting
ability. A high physical fitness is
also a necessity. A team con-
sists of eleven'layers, broken-
up into fullbacks, halfbacks,
forwards, left and right wings
and the goalie. The game lasts
90 minutes with only a, five
minute interval between the 45
minute halves The game re-
quires such skills as kicking,
volleying, passing, dribbling,
heading and trapping.

Idaho's team draws on ex-
perienced players ffom all over
the world. Coach Nlcos
Rossides of Cyprus is also s
regular player. Players elect the
coach from among the
membership of each season.

While most players are from
foreign countries, one excep-
tion is goalie John Ferguson
from Sandpoint, Idaho. Other
players include Bill Grant,
Massachusetts; Gary Vehlies
and Tom Wright, New York;
Mike Cormler, Colorado; Oy-
vlnd Lorentzen and Arnf inn
Rusten, Norway; Siamak Bassir
and Sasan Bassir, Iran; Joel
O'Donkor, Ghana; Bob
Naughton, Argentina; John
Etukodoh, Nigeria; and
Rossides .

Indeed part of Idaho's
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success Is because of the large
amount of experienced foreign

'articipation. Yet the team is «I
successful only for that reason.
Despite financial odds and a
lack of recognitlon the team One G

strongest competitors ifl Q, frDm 7 9 pleague that also includes Gorl-
zaga, Whitworth, Whitman and
Central Washington College.

Although the sport of soccer llpduate fe
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succeeds because of driving

enthusiasm, hard practice, s
good sense of humor and a little

help from Mort's.
ill be
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U of I Women'
etball Team will have an
izational practice ses-
n Monday, November
m 7-9 .m. in WHEBVe p
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interested un-
jisduate females are en-
flged to attend this
itfn as attendence is
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vitally important to indicate
Interest for the team. Ap-
propriate gym shoes and
clothes will be needed as
there will be a practice ses-
sion.

Any questions should be
directed to Miss Deanne Er-
canb rack, coach; 203
WHEB; '885-7291.
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g
Women
outplay
@SU teams "

'SU's

B & C volleyball.
teams fell to U of I's A & B
teams yesterday in a match
at Moscow. The "A" team
won over WSU "B"15-9, 15-

'3

with the serving of Mary
Beth Roberts and Captain:
Julie Schweitzer. U of I's "B"..
team. beat the Cougar "C".,
team 15-12, 7=15, and took
the rubber game 15-12.The.
next volleyball game will be
on the home court, Saturday
at it a.m. against Gonzaga..
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By KEVIN KELLEHER
of the Aigonaut StaN

— .'The weSer. State.wildcats:lri.
vade'-Mosc'ow'. to'morro'w4o ttIo
battle: with,'-.the':Vandals', KickcN..Is icfieduiffd.for-';12:30;;p."m.-".,'at
the ASUf-'.New'idaho'StadJum;

Weber has had':an it|chri!i-
tant season; They claw'ed Mo'n-
tana State, but have lost to other
"~~«ss teams. According 'to
Tr,oxe!, "They play'good and
bad, but they'l have one of their
better ball games against us."

, Although both squads are out
of contention for the conference
title it should be a hard hitting
game, whch is a trademark of
Big Sky clashes. Troxel would

like to win'this-gameibecauItedt -': .a.number of physical InJuries
Is"the.'laftf: hotly�'genie, of;:.'(he .-' and accoidlng to Troxel "He lost
season,',:afid';,the vandals"slave;.,'Interest In the:coaching staff
lost two:;If th'efr",previcua hOme 'Robblns) and specifically in
games,-and,:.survived '~other, '. himself, so-he packed his bags
with a tie;- He.said."I'd sure like a'nd headed'oi Ogden.'-'God-
to win this game, the students '. dard will be out for revenge.
have given us tremendous sup-
port and a win would be g'reat Troxel is a good friend of

Goddard and his family. He
said, "There is no remorse

The game will have thfs added between Ross and myself, hell
attraction of a returning Vandal we'e gone fishing before and
quarterback turned Wildcat. I ve known his family for years."
Ross Goddard was the starting He continued, "He Just made a
signal caller for the Vandals a personal decision."co u p I e y e a r.,s a g o. T h e
sophomore sensation suffered 'he Vandals can't afford to

give Weber a cheap touchdown.
Troxel said,-"We can't let them
burn us through the air or on a
power sweep. The Vandals
have had their problems

con-'ainingthe outside attack. It
comes down to the basic factor
of playing good defense. The
offense scores the points; but
good defense is th4 crux of any
victory.

The Vandals will probably
start Comstock, but Troxel was
undecided about who he would
start. In any case, both Ballock
and Comstock will see con-
siderable play. Troxel will also

go with hla power back field o
Chadband and Fredback, bui
Marshall Brantly will play'.

J.C. Chadband has been hav
ing.an inciedible year. There I,

a good chance that he will craci
the 1;000 yard. mark for thi
season, if he rushes for anothe
100 yard game. The big fullbaci
from Pocatello has rushed fo
over. 100 yards three b'al

games. According to Troxe
"He'd be an All-American lf hI
were two steps faster."

Coach Troxel said, ".We'v<

got that winning feeling-it's gon
na happen."
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Lost: Big Gray Cat, Gold eyes-
Between Hawthorne Village Troy
Highway, Reward. Call Tisa 885-6723
- 882-5221.
For Sale: 205 cm Krystal Glass Skits
with Bindings, Excellent Condition.
$80.00 or Best offer, 882-3798,
Lost: Baush and Lomb Sunglasses at
UCC 330. Please contact Mark
Thompson 200 Lauder 1 or Phone
682-8017.
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Classified Advertising

Rates

Getting Married Must Sell: 1972 Volvo
AM-FM Vinyl top Radial tires Excellent
Condition $2600. 882-1033.
Brown Squirrel Coat 3/4 Length
Misses 13 restyled new lining Fur in
Good condition. $60 call JoAnn 8S5-
7311.
Kustom Guitar Amplifier 4-10"
speakers. 110 watts rms. 332-2486
evenings.

1970 Jeep CJ5 V6, Good Condition.
$2250/ offer. Bill Miller, 220 E. "D"
Street. Apt. 12, Moscow.

1965 Ford Custom, 62,000 miles, Ex-
cellent shape Bronze- white Roof,
$490-Gunnar Oya, 110 South Hill
Terrace-Apt. 1.
One Bedroom Apartment for Rent .
available Immediately. 226 East "D"
Street.

ALIEN TALES bv Z. Roe
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The ASUI Outdoor Program, Those who do not have boats str'uctlon due to the fact of,theheeded by. Jim Rennie, has will be able to try out many of 'imited supply of kayaks owned

procured the use of the unlver- the boats that belong to otheis. by the Outdoor Program.
slty pool for those famous Those who do have their own
kayaklng pool sessions. The «ya«will have preferential If you are Interested in thesession Is scheduled to begin at «eatment In rolling Instruction. session sign up ln the Outdoor10 a.m. this Sunday at the un- The session Is open to all Pr'ogram Office In .the SUB
iversity pool.. students, but students, with basement,,or show up at the

boats will simply get more ln- pool Sunday.

:m ep nsxry

5c
Par word

per Insertion

Minimum 75s
CASH IN ADVANCE

—DEADLINES—
Noon, .

. day before publication .

Bring ads to Carol Harbin,
Argonaut Business
'Manager, in the SUB main
office (across from infor-

mation desk.,

PHONE 885-63?1
or mall to

Argonaut- Classif leds.
. Student Union Building-

oscow Idaho 83843

For Sale: 1971 Chev. Pickup 350, 4
speed PS Extra Tanks Camper 2450
882-1366 Evenings.

For sale: Two Webcor Air Suspension

Cabinet speakers. Both for $40. Call

882-2078 ask for Kevin.

Bonnstt's Auto Parts
'and

Ilachine Shop

American and

Import

Auto Parts
Cylinder Head Reconditioning

Ssnall and Large'Engine Ae-Boring

'complete engine rebuilding
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.'ayakstudent hangs'rom boat executing Eskimo roll,
a necessary skill for river rurinlng;
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r enai
soon to
.An Art Lending Library is

something to look forward to
in the near future, comments
Ron Sack, chairman of:the
fine arts committee, depart-
ment of civil engineering.
. Right now in the formative

stages —everything is in lim-

bo, but Sack feels the
program will soon become a
reality.

"Specific details as to who
will lend art pieces, where to
get them, how much it ls go-
ing to cost, and the opening
date are under discussion.
The Idaho Research Foun-
dation (IRF).has expressed a
willingness to run this
program. Potentially, Sack
relayed that this library will

be set up by next semester,
but it more or less deperids
on the IRF getting ready in

time.
This lending system would

mean that at the beginning
of semester, students and
faculty can come in and see
the art works available and
by a nominal fee, check
them out for a semester or
year. An inventory is being
undertaken by Roy J.
Coleman, civil engineering
student, to locate all works of
art on campus that essential-
ly belong to no one other that
the,,U of I. Sack expressed

'

l

I

R-~onauf
ffleetlngs
e The Palouse District, Clearwater National Forest, is having
a public information meeting concerning their proposed 5-
year timber harvest and sales program at 7:30 p.m. today in- room 10 of the forestry building.
~ An Orienteering club meeting will be held Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. In room 400 of the gym.
Activities

An Italian lasagna dinner will be served beginning at 5
p.m. until the food runs out at St. Augustine's Sunday. Adults
$2, children $1.50.
e ECKANKAR, the Path of Total Awareness, will present a .

free film, "Voice of the Master," in the SUB. It will be shown
Sunday at 7 p.m.
e Mid-term grades are available in the basement of the
registrar's office.
e. There 'will be women's basketball organizational practice
session Monday in the WHEB 111 from 7 to 9.
~i SatIbath Services, Pullman-Moscow Jewish Culture
Group, every Friday evening 6:30 p.m., every Saturday mor-
ning 10 a.m., Koinonia House, WSU campus. Children are
welcome. Jewish discussion group every Saturday,,3 p.m.
O'roups (six o'r more) wishing to use gyms in the'WHEB on
Friday evening an Saturday should sign up In the WHEB main
office ahead of time so that your group is assured ocoupancy.a Mr. Lee Mpeland, dean of the college of architecture and
urban planning at the University of Washington in Seattle will

speak on "Urban Design:. Attitudes and Applications""
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in UCC 101.
% Monday, at 7 p.m. there will be a job search seminar held'n the co-ed lounge of Wallace Complex. Sid Miller, Dr. Terry

Armstrong, and Dr. Kees from the Counseling center will pre-
sent material con'cerning the placement service, interviewing
'skills and resumes, and other important material relating to
job placement.
~ Physics Colloquim, Monday. Professor Totn-Ingerson of
the U of I Physics Department will speak on "Digital Elec-
tronics in Physics Research" at 4 p.m. in room 126 of the
physical science eliding.
e The German Academic Exchange Service has just an-

nounced the availability of 40 summer scholarships to U.S.
students. in ail fields except German. The scholarships are
tenable at a Goethe Instit'ute in the Federal Republic of Ger-
many and are intended for two months of intensive language
study. Interested students should contact either P.
Deutchman, room 6, physics department for details or write
directly to Or. Arnold Ebei, Director, DAAD Office New York,-1
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y., 10003.Please note the deadline
of Jan. 31, 1975 for the fiiing of complete applications.
e Special Olympics Tuesday at 7:30p.m. at Lena Whitmore
school. There wiii be a meeting of ail people interested in
>elping with the special olympics for this area, A film will be
shown fol/owed by a discussion and workshop presentation.
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7 p.m. —each week night
4

Friday, 8 Nov. '?4: Santana Greatest Nits"
Monday, 11 Nov. 74: Simulcast-David
Bromberg-(1/2 hour) 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, 12 Nov. 74: Holllea
Wednesday, 13-Nov. 74: Ohio Players "Skin
Tight"

Thursday, 14 Nov. 74: Fophat "Energized"

Friday, 18. Nov. 74: Stevie Wonder "Inner
Visions";

n(„:~ iorary
OeCOr-I-Ie rea ity
that Coleman is doing a fine connected directly with the

job. "In the past few weeks proposed lending library,
he's covered most of the of-. but it serves as a depository
fices on campus." Art work for many Master of Fine Art

hung in people's offices projects (MFA). These pro-
presently 'was obtained by a jects consist usually of a
phone call to the art depart- written thesis and a sample
ment asking if they could of the artist's work.

hang a piece in their office. "We'e inventorying these
Low and behold, everyone MFAprojectstoobutweare
loses track of the work —so not sure the lending library

the Idea.of the inventory was can use them,"-. added Sack.
to go and find these The borrower is legally held

available works. and has an obligation for the
"Peoplewhohavethistree art piece, and he will be

art may not be.too happy made aware of it.
that we'e trying to inventory Sack believes that ground
for an art lending library," 'ules will be set up so the
comments Sack. lending library can keep

Sack expects from 30 to track of the works and have
40 pieces of art as a start in the assurance that the loca-
the up-coming lending tlon is not too vulnerable for
library. theft.

Sack believes it is ap- "Wewouldliketohavein-
parent that the LI of I have surance, but it is no( avail-

such a library. "It is a able,".commented Sack.
worthwhile project for both '"The artists and 'art len-
the community and the ar-. ding library will agree on a
tist." . rental fee and sales price of

Sack thinks it will benefit the art object. If the object is
the borrower by enriching stolen, it will put a damper
his life by exposure'o on the project and thus
"good" art. It provides the hinder both the artist and
artist an Immediate outlet for library. Sack would like to be
his work for he may firld it more optimistic that:this.ac-
particularly frustrating if he . tion will not occur and have
must deal with a dealer to faith in human beings that
show his pieces. will not try to rip-off the

The U ipf I library is not . system.
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Crossword Answers
Across

'.

Rowers
3; Oven .

6; Hill's Bros,
8. Guard.;
9. Morris

10. Wisk
11; Lipton

, 15..Juicy Fruit
-'.='. -,';:- ~'~f8; Dynamlnts
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Down

dh

1. Uitrabrite
4. Rainier
5. Nesbitts
7. Swanson's
9. Milk

10. Weebles
12. Pola'roid .

13. Ketchup
14. CiUiI
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